
 

 
 
 
 
 

 Your ref.:  
 Your message 08.12.2021 
Michel Bau GmbH & Co. KG 

Friedrich-Wöhler-Straße 54 

24536 Neumünster 

Our ref.: Do  - 169 
  
Telefon 02224 9384-35 
Telefax 02224 9384-84 
E-Mail c.dornbruch@pq-bau.com 
  
Date 28.02.2022 
  
  

   
 
Entry in the official register of the prequalified construction companies 

 
Dear Ladies and Gentlemen,  

the examination of the documents presented by you on the initial prequalification of your 

company is completed. The company  

 
Michel Bau GmbH & Co. KG 

 
is in the official register of the prequalified construction companies (www.pq-verein.de) since 

09.02.2022 with the following performance areas registered: 

212-01   Groundwater lowering work 

213-01   Drainage ways and renovation work on drainage ways 

213-03   Microtunnel systems and pipe-driving work 

214-02   Lining work  

411-03   Surface courses made from asphalt 

411-04   Sett paving, slab paving and bordering  

612-01   Comprehensive construction work for pipe and cable construction  

612-02   Comprehensive construction work for civil engineering structures 

  unless they fall under 612-01  



 

Your registration number is:  

100.000003 

 

The part of your prequalification freely accessible for the general public gives information on 

name, address, performance areas and registration number of the construction company.  

The password protected part in addition contains the proof of suitability submitted in accordance 

with § 6a VOB/A resp. § 6a EU VOB/A to the prequalifying bodies for the assessment of the 

prequalified company.  

The access to the detailed view of your registration is reserved for your company as well as your 

prequalifying body PQ-Bau GmbH only. You are free to pass on your access authorisation to 

trusted organisations. The password can be modified at any time.   

Contracting bodies of public clients as well as engineer offices, insofar as they are concerned 

with the qualifying examination for public clients, receive on request a separate password from 

the Association for the prequalification of construction clients.  

The validity of the prequalification results from the current internet extract of the official list of 

prequalified companies. You will be notified by us for the updating of the documents deposited in 

your prequalification.  

Kind regards  
 
 
 
 
 
 

PQ-Bau GmbH 

Dipl.-Ing. Christian Dornbruch 

 
 


